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This year's Ski and Skate Sale was
held on Saturday, December 9, from
9: 00 a.m. to 3: 00 p.m., to raise money
lor the DHS Scholarship Fund.

Skis, skates, ski boots and other
winter sports equipment were laid out
in the eafeteria and used ski clothing
was offered in the library. An ice boat
for sale was p'urchased almost
immediately. But the best selling items
were the ski boots and skates; also
going quiekly were the best skis.

When the doors were opemed at nine,
a large crowd had arrived, and groups
of75 were permitted in at a time. As the
day wore by the crowds dwindled,
making shopping less of a task.

The general feeling on the part of
people eonnected with tbis year's sale
that it was a great success. Receipts
totaled about $3500.

symptomatic 01 the problems that exist
in the home,sometimes in the school."
He said, "There are sorne students who
use grass because they like it. What can
you say?" He points out that there was
a greater use of alehohol ori campus
this year. He said this seemed to point
out a trend away from the harder drugs.

Mr, Coulombe feels for the most part
that the administration is largely
uninformed about the "drug seene." He
attributed this to the type of in
formation the administration has.
Students or other sources are very

...vague, never precise.
Mr. Coulombe stated that there are

not and 'never were any "Nares" used
at this sehool, "if by narcs you mean
undercover offieers or students." He
said that oecasionally students come to

continued on page 3

SeniOrJet~Y'--Stra~all'-is"SI1riWii:\vhtkin!F:':~:fth~-:_·'pÍI~'_'ch'r~,stma~:T~ee-'SaIe. Pro
ceeds from the salego-tó.·the,~cholarship-,fund.·." Pictuie'by J~hn'B.G~odman

Satur.day, Deeember.9: was opehing com~Jrom Washingto'I), Connectieut.
day 01 the annual DHS "Christmas The sale will be in e!fect Mondays -

5ree Sale" whieh is being held on the 'Fri,days from.8.a.m. to a' p.m.;
football field. This year's sale is under Saturdays from 9 a.m. to.6 p.m.; and
the direction oí. co-chairmen Jim Sundays from noon to 6p.m.
Fisher and Doug Traver who anticipate A "special treat' , has been added' to
booming sales for the benefit of the this year's sale. If you have little
Darien High Sehool Seholarship Fund. brothers, sisters or are in eharge of

Five hundred and fifty trees are small ehildren the day toeome and buy
available and the sale will eontinue your tree is on Saturday between 1: 00
unti! all are soldo Tree inelude the and 3:·00 p.m. Why? Beeause Santa
Douglas Fir and Norwegian Spruee Claus will be there and he will have
ranging from five to ten feet in height with him a bag filled with candy canes.
and priced six to tendollars. The trees Santa will be making this special trip to

DHS to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and listen to their last

- minute gift requests. . .lhe Decline al DHS

New School Governmen.f Under Way
The Agenda commIttee was declded The 17-member ActIvItIes CouDeII cooperatlOn varlOUS committees will be

By Bruce Hill and Al Papsun by vofunteer. The committee eonsists held its premier meeting on Dec. 13, formed, largely using the talents found
of Mrs. Cloutier and Bill Holmes as well with Dr. Robbins serving as a non- outside the Counen, in the student body.

The D.H.S. Sehool Couneil he1d its as the Couneil ehairperson, in agree- voting coordinator for tbis meeting. Meetings of the Council will be on
first meeting last Wednesday. For ment with the constitution. Operational aspeets at the council were Monday evenings at 8: OO. All meetings
about an hour, the newly eleeted repre- Chairperson M~ss~d raised the discussed and the Activities Couneil's are open to the student populace, unless
sentatives exchanged views on a subjéet of sorne sort of schedule of funetions were outlined. ...."-etherwise specified. The exaet loeation
number úf questions. Because of their íuture meetings. The Cou"nei! reeom- The Couneil is responsible for of the meetings will be announeed.
previous \vor.k on the constitu~ion, Mrs. mended that future meetings take chartering clubs, fund-raising Officers were elected at this meeting,
Clar~ and TIro Massad pr~slded ~ver place on Wednesdays during x period or activities and organizing sehool-wide and these are the results:
tbe f1rst part ?f the meetmg, untIl a after school, with the possibility of events and assemblies. It was Chairperson _ BizFlanagan
permanent chaIrperson was chose.n. alternating W.ednesday and Thursday emphasized that the suecess \,of the Viee-Chairperson - Erock Osborn

Tim Massad terrned the meeting meetings, two per month; one of which council largely depends on the Treasurer - Nancy Chandler
"mainly organizational" as he listed will be a "speak-out" meeting at night. eommunication and mutual support Secretary - Becky Allen
the questions which needed to be Chairperson Massad mentioned that between the Couneil and the sehool com- Dr. Robbins will continue as a non-
deeided. \He began by asking if there "during the summer sessions, man~ munity. In order to facilitate this voting advisor.

were any questions.about the constitu- people were 01 the opinion tbat com- Sk-IS And Trees A-Id Scholars
tion or any points whieh needed munieation between the scho01 govern-
elarification. There were severa1 ment and students, faeulty and parents
questions dealing with specifie points in was of great importanee.
the constitution whieh were promptly Mr. Coulombe raised a question
cleated tip. about interpretation of a section of the

The next pieee of business involved constitution dealing with closed
the selection of a "chairperson" and a meetings and authority of the Couneil.
vice~ehairperson." Nominations were \Vh~n this was resolved, Mr. Cou1ombe
taken élnd e~eh meinber yote? for two suggested the formation of specifie
names, by· secret ballot. The topo two guidelines for, placing issues on the
vote - g§tlers/_:r-rin:>~?i~s~q.an?,Dr. agenda. It was suggested that forms be

l~:qtE:!?:,::S~~itJ)~fs,~P_,'~P? _, __ :T:a,,~~:,ay:~il~?:let?r; »:r¡Uen-submission
8ti"1«,t~'étgp:etá;¡y,é'Iy;,--:-:",,_:-_- ,-).dfj$B~~'s\a:s:;o~tlined;in'i~-e;c'bnstitutio~"---

Second Four YeaF:~SÜt;eyi}~~~1iii~i}}~ i'~~~
'By Roger Horme

tions or tbe interpretation of the results.
Mr. Gerald Heffernan, director of

guidance at the high school, who was
very strong in his objection to the eon
elusions drawn from the first suryey,
said that the second survey was
"preceded by statements [from the
Board 01 Education] tbat told you what
to think... in essenee - propaganda."

This bulletin lrom the Board 01
Edueatioo was designed to explain to
the public and to the teaehers what the
Board'& official position on the four
year high school is. Mrs. Tjader, the
author 01 the bulletin said tbat there
was no eorrelation between the
teachers reeeiving the bulletins on
Friday and then being polled on the
lollowing Monday.

Mr. Heffernan approves of the four
year plan and 01 the middle-school

continued on page 2

Coulombe Feels Drug Use on
By John Hession On administration policy, MI'.

"1 would guess that perhaps 37% to Coulombe was explicito He said drug
39% 01 the people [DHS students] have use on campus is lorbidden, (drugs
tried pot or hash',' lYIr. Coulombe cOver grass and alehol as well as the
eommented during a recent Neirad harder drugs) but it is he administra
interview in which the use of drugs by ti(;m's poliey to help students. He
the high sehool students"'as discussed. explained that ir a' student comes to a

"1 don't think that drugs were ever a . teaeher or theadministration with a
major problem in this sehool, but this is drug probleni they will try to help the
not to say that drugs themselves have student the best they can, inCluding
not presented sorne kind of a problem. counseling or referral to such places as

When ask~d if he felt that drug usage Veetam. Students can now come to
adversly affected the students teachers because of a state law, giving
involved, he said yes, adding that there teachers and school officials the right
was a correlation between cutting and to keep confidences of this sort. Aeeord
the use of drugs. ing to Mr. Coulombe, if a student is

Mr. Coulombe said that this year caught using drugs or pushing, the
there were fewer instanees involving administration .wiII notify the Police
drugs on campus. He feels that the use but will still help the student or students
of drugs is dropping off as it is involved.
elsewhere in the country. Mr. Coulombe feels,"Drugs are often

A seeón.d -survey oí Darien teaehers
on the plans lor the lour-year high
Behool Was eonducted 00 Deeember 4.
Dr. DaryI Pelletier, Superintendent of
Sehools, released the results of the
survey, to whieh 80.9% of the teaehers
polled responded, in a "Dialogue" bulle
tin on December 6 (results partly pub
lished) .

Dr. Pelletier said that he and the
Building Sub·Committee 01 the Board
of Edueation had, prepared the ques
tions and'their order, The entire Board
of Educátion then gave a final review
before fhe teaehers were asked to
respondo

As in the first. survey condueted by
Alfred Senese, Jr. and Victor Durgy for
the Darien Edueation Association
(DEA) , sorne members 01 the laculty
were notpleased witheither tl).e ques-
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.¡r-----Viewpoint
Four-Vear Graffifi

Though American super-salesmanship exists at other times of the year, the most
blatant exam,ple of it is during the Christmas season. This seemsonly logical; at
what other tIme of the year do most Americans exchange gil'ts in stich great
numbers and ways? What was once a Christian holiday, has now become a
te~evision and magazine showcase for such frivolities ~s sterling- silver newspaper
cIIppers or any of the other "abosolute necessities" which :appear in House
Beautiful's "Window Shopping." Christmas today is not complete witbout it's
artificial trees (which come in aH colors and materials from pink tin to green
plastic) , w.reaths, elabodte lights ,a:I1;d ':['V ,S}Jecial~~bic:p:\gEtpe~,~the, event fora
f~~In:0I1;~I1i,p~por~g~n,sp-tG.stbe yp'bYTban}{:sgiYiI1i'a:nd:ad~eIcfis~ng'into ftiIl swing
by mld,October. :". ..••. ·.C . f.··· ....•.•. .• •.

But growing comercialistic ~lttitudes ~xtend f~r·be;rondChtist~as. Everything
?n the market must?e sold to tbe "consumer." If there ii:; no need_ for a product, one
lS created, If there IS no real reason for the product, one is forged. Today we are
sold such things as presidential candidates, funeral hornes' and thousands of kinds
ofjunk with which to feed ourbodies.

The time must come when the Americans can sit down to be entertained without
having to be insulted, harrassed and pounded constantly be advertisers. We must
become a~ awa~e, living audience, that refuses to be manipulated and put down as
though we were just ignorent fools who must be guided by those who are
responsible for our entertainment. But if we refuse to act against we have to
a~cept the ~ituation and put up with those who pay for the progra~ing. We will
sImply contmue to be a herd onto which they can inflict their products.

By Elliot Rosewaier Dot with silk screen inks and acrylic
As you may ve~y~'~ell have noÚ'ceci- ·'medium!"

graffiti is covering once-hallowed wall~ 1 had no idea of what acrylic medium
around the town. The matter has was, but hid -·my ignorance for fear of
become s~eh a problem that great dif- being'despised by my' intelIectual
ferences oOf opinion have arisen over '·friends..- .
how to handle it. In fact, l. was. just . "But your 'staff of, .gra'a"itÍ- cleaners
discussing the topie with two friends in doesn't even agree with you! They
the sanitation business _ therefore know it won't make ~nydifference."
very much "in the know" -' just the Dr. "Rrillo had already éonfided in me
other evening: Dr. Brillo and Mr. Tide. about this mEitter of lack oC over
They fiercely dehated over whether or wbelming support, and told me he
not to use the -ne~ four-year coatings planned to mak~ .the average graffiti
(protective coatings on walls which are.." cleaner "an off~r~e can't refu.se." .Of
supposed to last for four yea,rs) instead ·...... course, he could not disclosethis.
ofthetraditional three-yearcoatings. "Fo.ur-year coatings wÚl cause

"!t's a well known fact," began Dr. greater productivity· of our work forces
Brillo, "th~t gI,"affiti is on the uprise. and be. ad.ministrati.vely easier to
~he projected' graffiti surface area manage -" began Dr. Brillo, only .lo be
fIgure for the next eleven and a half cut off midway.
years shows a ~ontinued increase 'oí 8% "The pu1?lic lide is against yóú., Dr.
~ach year," _ Brillo! H's. tirpe tO'make a thoróugh re-

"Hah! A~cording to the Citfzens Com- appraisal oí our methods: This four
mittee qn'- Graffiti, graffiti in - or year business, it' s - ¡t' s - ¡t' s sanita
rather, on - the town is going down. lional fally!" Mr. Tide screamed.

. Our present resources can handle the About then 1 walked out, unnoticed. 1
job," '-cbuntered Mr. Tide. Actually, left perhaps -because 1 realized tliat
Mr. Tide iso't in the sanifation busi- graffiti \Va·s. not' so bad; or perhaps
ness; he is a newspaper publisher and a because 1 realized ,that Dr'. Brillo and
part-~ime ~uthority on everyt~ing and Mr. Tide were actually the same person
RUSSlan Hlstory. His newspaper is such and therefore impossíbfe' to fight with
:a whitewash, however, that we always and' win; orperhaps becá"u.se 1 knew
invite him to our discussions and he has that no matt~r. how they coat them,
even been made an honbrary member these old walls will still be jtis't as dull.
of the SanitationWorkers Club oí' .'
America. New PO'"

·Dr. Brillo waS not'to b'é outdone over ... h' 'continued from page 1
a mmor t mg as grossly inaccurate as

th at' "Th f . ~~?c:pt,·.,.:f:\?~{}Y~F~,)1~,~9JJte~t~ .to .. the
ma .'. em.. l(~~: ~'," '. ",~'i,g~r~~~~:~';@l4~:1JQg~{ m~tj!YP9~~tl~~d4?Y01ii~~~~iMl~:rl~1~1ja-ndS;tlle
are simply keé¡:Hngú:p>~i;th-theaévefop~ Board '·in óbtaining teacher~opinion on
ment of graffiti techniques. There the issues. Wbile he- 'feels that the
seems to be a widespread agreement Board's survey is better than that oí the
that today's magic marker is about 38% DEA, [more "options" for 'reply and a
more effective in creating lasting graf- better percentage' -of teachers
fiti than its counterpart of the previous responding] he asse-rts that the
decade. q~estiohs used in the recent survey

"Permissive sanitation! That's all were worded tó gel lbe "pioper"
these four year coatings are - permis- response. '
sive sanitation and unnecessary experi- Some teachers feel that tbe order oí
mentation!" raged Mr. Tide. "Plus, the questions was similar-to that of a
four-year coatings will taise taxes one "teaching machine "first you
and one-half times. It's too much to pay "learn" how tne removal of 'lbe sixth
for a fad." grade from the' elementary schools

'lA fad? You don't realize how far improves the K-5 prograrh, then you
behind the tirpes we ··are. Look at the "learn" how a more comprehensive
evaluation by the New England Associ- sixth grade program could be provided
ation on Graffit¡" Cleaning on our in tp.e junior -high schools, ... etc.
methods. We're obsolete!" (1 squirmed Dr. PeIletier, who said in a Neirad
at the very thought of being obsolete.) interview that he never saw the need
"We're adequate for the fiCHes when for th~ first survey, felt a second, more
graffiti was made with model airplane accurate·..survey was required. When
paint and your regular spray paint and the "teaching mflchipe" charge, was

discussed,,, Dr. pelletier.. cOInmen,ted
thÁt "our sur~ey'twa~"mtich'mórepro
fession~al than the one tbe "fea~hers put
out," .referring' td 11;r. 'útÍr¡iy's DEA
sludy.

Sorne of the poll results are as fol
lows:

1. In your opinión, would t.»é 're:rñoval
of the sixth grade from the 'elem:entary
schools 'provide space an'd '. opportuni'
ties for an improved K-S program? Ves
65 percent No 24 per cent. Number
responding 279.

2. Do you.believe that a more compre
hensive sixth grade program could be
provided' in lb'e junior high school
facilities? Ves 49. per cent ·No 36 per
cent No difference 15 per cent Number
responding 267. .

11. As a professional eoucaujr, wbuid
you consel Darien parents and tax
payers to vote "Yes" for theproposed
four-year high school and new school
organization? Ves 48 per cent No 34 per
cent Don't know 18 per cent. Number
responding, 278.

r~~CHRISTMM 1\ME.
,",,,,81N \ THE ""'IDS ARE
I~ ~~'ÁW6- ~~sTME
,HE .$IMVLATED FIP.e:
WONOEP.IN& lF HE
MI&HT I-\EAP. THAT
-.)l)LL'{ OLD MAN W\o\O
CSOMe.S

A
INTO 1'HO\l~

PI~~y,.,K' HOMES
OF I"\'OS 'Al'(E~~e

HOWARD COSELL

CHRISTMAS TEST

:
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Seagulls And The Prieslhood: A Loq~ Al l. S.

n

...

Call655-3958.

and at bargain rates too

.The Travel (enler
uSki or scuba . White Alps or pink

beaches. A student's wish is

the Travel Center's command---

~Fo,' Ten lJolhu's O,. Less'

otery

Ski St,.atton

SRO ~ Co.re~5Q,..

.PQ('po,Cj 0..1 to~~

HQhdbQ,~:S by:
Do.ve.y
Cobb\er~ (,\Q.ssic.

Pappoga.\Ic
G-oodw'v&s s""°fftte
C..n~\'" ""-41732.

pleted. plan and is very serious about the whole on interviewing a number of people who
Here are a few examples of the thing. He intends to set up a tent on '"",ere involved in the uprisings, the best -

proposed projects: Cbimoin Island and examine th~' inter- 'known being David Delinger, a
Rocky Van Munching, a new senior at personal relations of the seagulls. member of the "Chicago 7." From this

DHS, has proposed a very unique Anoth~r objective oi ¡ndependent inCormation she wilJ hopefully be able
project, "The Priesthood - Pros and Study is the explonltion into a possible .to understand the recent cooling off
Cons." He plans to examine tbe career. Chip Howard is taking thís sort !Jeriod. Why has it occurred? Is it
direction in whlch the priesthood is oI approach by studying, "FrElnchise because of Nixon's policies or is it tbat
headed, as well as looking at the alter- Business:" His project will take him this country has become totally
natives for the priests such as: Jesuits, into the backrooms .of Baskin & apathetic.
Franciscans, and other services Robbins, Kentucky Fried Ghicken, So it is obvious that if you have a real
outside tbe church. He hopes to further Radio Shack, MacDonal~s., and desire to explore any field there is a
understand what makes men go into the possibly Howard Johnsons. H~ will :dE;!finite possibility through indepen-
priesthood and aIso why they decide to examine why so many people ,·become.. dent study. '
drop out. part of a corporate structure rather..... Oral presentations are made during a

"Behavioral Aspects of a Local than opening their own smaU business. school day in late May. Written reports
SeaguU Community" is Rocky Gey~r's Megan Camphell's proposen project are 'due within the followingweek.The
project. It seems on the surface ·to bean,· is.the "Direction of the NéwLeft. P She oral presentation alone are not graded
impossible proposa}., but .aft~r talking': ·is ,'going .. tolook 'cÍosely -at ':all the but the overall project is marked on a
with Rocky you realize he has a definite campus activities in the 60's. She plans pa"ss¡fail basis.

By Andy Walworth cozy about the prices. an original.Rockwell hangs on the wall,
'Tis the season to be jolly, and if you If 1 haven't hit your price range yet, painteQ in" th.a.t véry restaurant. The

get your jollies skiing, it's time to head have no fear. I've heen saving the best food is classic American, the serv:ice
north. To many DHS students, this for last. Manchester, a smaU town quick and with'a smile. .
means Stratton Mountain, Vermont. down the road, is a veritable gold mine So, aUhough Stratton is known as an

Stratton lacks the suicide slopes of cheap lodging. For three do11ars a ..expensive mount~~n, a competant bu;m
found fartber north, but it does offer night, you can get a double room with a can ski,Stratton'fór less than ten do11a1's
consistantly good snow, and a variety bed, sheets, electricity, water, a weekend. 'Amooch can do it for free,
of terrain that, can challenge any everything! Two of the .small inns 1 as abouf half of .Daden own houses up
expert. If you"re a ho.t dogger who likes personally recornmendare the Maple. there;. Thus, if escápe is your game, you
an audience, Stratton is .the mountain Leaf Inn alld the HfCo~rr¡~Inl). (ah, that -had'betteI:' -Pé¡Ss'-upStratton. However,
for you. It's two st~epest slopes, the country humor)::';,·.·':....•..:, . '. this:weekly'm.igqüion to'Stratton does ..-.
Do~n .Easter and th~ Glade, bo~h ~ace .Dining in Ma.I),C~~~ ·~tt$:Anly"on~,"' )~#d,;lo.an:active~~fgh.t life, and som~ of r,."
chalr.lIfts, .andt~~ two upper lIftlmes thing:..vinnerat;.~hK:>,Th,y;.QH~li~Y:~;,:s,:thif: ..p.es.t;:;;Ra,f<ti~$:S>:-.of the Christmas .b :"':"

~~~::~:~~~~7;;:~~~~~:~··
some of the finest I've found in the east. The Board _of.· -Education h.as The -requirerrients will be modified :
AH too often, novice trails are unanimously approyed,','phase two" of for tbis year's j~m'iors and seniors who
reminders of Grand Central Station the English Depa,ttm.ene¡f·propo.sal for -.- areenterint:the:'e.xpanded program in
dut:fng rush hour, the very horror so expanding the ~lectivepr-ógram. _the -'middle' 'oí- the' year. This year's
many skiers are trying to escape. Beginning nextsem,ester, ,juniors wiU seniors wiH nothe;:'held responsible for
Stratton .is not devóid oí this "sardine be able to participate.- in :,e~.ective \anYof the requirements since they
skiing," either. However, pleasures courses ratherthan taking a H~egular" nave only asern~.sier .before gradua
abound for the beginner hrave enough English course; .. Catalogues lts.ting tion~: Nex~.Y~ár:s-seniors will not be
to try one of the less popuiated side second semester offer.ings were ,'-held'te'sPQnsiph:dorthe speech require
trails. The beauty of a Vermont woods distributed to all juniors and seniors ment. Students in next year'.s senior
ín winter can best be appreciated in last week and ~hey will make their Advanced Placemenf" ;course will
silence,.without tbe rumble of a ski lift choices known to the.EngIish Depart- satisfy aU the requirements by taking
as b'ackground music. Workroad, Black ment in January. the senior A. P. course. They also,
Bear, and Bear Cub are aU quiet, The elective program .carries with it however, will be required. to take the
memorable runs. certain requirements. Students will Advanced PlacementE:x.amination at

Stratton is expensive. An adult liIt have to: the end of the 1973-74 academic year.
ticket costs "eleven dollars, and a L pass 16 quarters ofEnglish. Students who do notwish fo take the
cheeseburger will run you 85e• You can, . . AdvancedPlacement Examination for
however, buy a junior ticket for eight 2. take one composltIon course each any reason should either take another
dollars and no one will hassle you, or year. levell elective course or other courses
work for a ticket. 3. take one literature course each within the elective programo

Like allbig mountains, Stratton has year. Eventually the department hopes to
big hotels. They are given cozy names 4. take one speech course during their be able to expand the program to
like the "Stratton Mountain Inn" or the higb school careers. involve sophomores.
"Stratton Lodge". but there is nothing

899
, Fü8TRD
• AKT
, SllPPLiffi

By Chip Harrington

The perma-frost is now setting in and
many seniors and a few juniors are
making preliminary plans for their in
dependent study projects. As in the
past, the proposed topics cover a very
wide spectrum. This year the topics
range Crom "The Study oC a Local
Seagull Cpmmunity" to "The Priest
hood - Pros and Cons."

"Independent study is one oC the
finest educational programs in the high
school curriculum," says one senior.
"It enables us to develop our own
particular interests while gaining
valuable éxperience in organizing and
utilizing our own time."

This program has not always been so
réadily available to the entire school
community. Independent Study was
introduced to Darien High School in
1963 as a limited program open to only
fifteen ranking students in the senior
class. Since the three projects in 1963,
the number has grown steadily and in
1971,88 independent projects were com-

Drug Use
On The Decline

continued trom page 1
talk about .drugs on campus. Mr.
Coulomhe described a typical
encounter with such a student like this:

Mr. Coulombe: "If you.'re coming to
!l'lf,XR.~':~n~s~~~~e~ ~~aSbn; the reason

iW;\{{é»< ;"':·;isyou·e'xp~efme·t(r'do·somethingabout

it.Wliat we need to know is who, where,"
how and when. Will you give me any of
that?"

Student: "Well. I can tell you when.
Sometime during the day."

Mr. Coulombe: 'How?"
Student: "Oh well, you know, Mr.

Coulombe, you've seen them in the
halls congregating around the lockers.

Mr. Coulombe: "Who are they?"
Student: "Well, I'd rather not sayo

You wouldn't expeet me to say that now
would yoti, Mr. Coulombe? That would
be telling on my.friends.

"So what you come up with is a very
fuzzy kind of picture, ·no details." He
summed it up by saying that the ad
ministration knows very little about the
drug scene, but the use of drugs seems
to be declining here as it is over the rest
of the country.

. . J
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Picture 'bYOa" M.ackowski

•1,

no wolves

where I live

leor" the beauty

of winter c1oudcover,

clats in froxen movement.

and no women 1 le'arn

as beautiful-as this,

looped c10uds in blue visions.

Donald Bell

pidure by John B. Goodman

a wintery hollow it was

,on~ of a misbegotton blizzard.

caressed by a blanket o.f snow

craddled in the arms of a winter frost;

i held winter's genesis in my palms,

and felt it breeding my life.

diamonds hung from tenderly iced branches

a crystal dream -in my eyes.

and i befriended the chíll as

the SU" andthe snow

fought for their own beauty:

star-crossed lovers, perhaps.

Nancy Stauffer
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AnEnd-of-the-YearEnter(ªinrn~ntRound-Up
, By Mary Ferrara and Sandy Ward

Godfatber: By Far TbeBest
By Margarel Marlin ~uoles are typical of reaction to Woody

Mr: William McCarthy's Film as Art AlIen's delightflll take-off on Bogey and
elass cooperated to help us pick the "Casablan~a." The film is surprisingly
"Five Best Films of the Year." The riotous as Woody struggles to cope with
students in the elass were asked to vote his own 'feelings of inadequaey (with
for their choices and comment 'on their sorne assistance from Bogart). '
selections. The film course-Neirad list S. SlaughterHouse Five - "A film
follows: , thM enhances Vonnegut's message,"

1. The Godfather - "By far the best and "one of the most original rnovies oí
movie of the year," and "as close as the year,'1 were sorne of the comments
possible to perfection" were among about this adaptation.:¡
remarks students made coneerning the 4. Cabaret - ."The acting was
strong choice for top·film. The success outstanding." Joel Gray and Lisa
of the rno,vie can be atttibuted to many Manelli are hauntingin the film version
thing"S: the realistic pottrayal of the of the Broadway musical set in
'hrutality of the underworld, the photo- hetween-th~-wars Ge,many. The
graphy, and especially the acting - people respopsible made theI!lusic "a~

excellent by Brando and Al Pacino and integral par.~ of. the movie.". Dark
the others. currents. '

2. Play It Again, Sam - "Extremely 5. Frenzy ....:- Alfred Hitchcock is up to
funny," and "hilarious," in addition to his old tricks (though they seem fresh)
"1 eouldn't stop laughing." These in the master's latest thriller.

THE

POTTEaY
CORNEI
SAYS HI

Ifyou're egging for something to do during vacation and,you're not headed for
Aspen or the Mediterranean, YOti might be interested to know what's going on
around here.

THEATER Dec. 20 Hartford Public at Home, 7: 00
The Vale Repertory Theatre, New Girls' Gymnastic
Raven, presents: Dec. 18 Jonathan Law at Rome, 7: 00
In lhe Clap Shack But if this immediate area does not

William Styron, the novelist of "The have en,ough pizzaz for you, you hop a
Confessions of.Nat Turner" and "The train to the city and partake in sorne of
Pong March" has put together an the everlasting goings on there.
unusual "grotesque" comedy about a CONCERTS
World WarIl hospital ward. Dec. 22 and 23 - Judy Collins at
ABreak in the Skin ' Carnegie Hall plus Hamid Hamilton

Ronald Ribman, the man whó'·¡sent Camp and the Skymonters 8 p.m.
Dustin Hoffman into Off-Broadw'iybas TicketS$6.50, 6, 5.50, 4.50 are on sale at
created a black comedy tbat will chill , the Carnegie Hall Box Office, 7th Ave.
you and "even make you howL" "at 57th.
Are Yon now or Have You Ever Been Dee. 23 - Fleetwood Mae plus pure
,by Erie Ben~ley. . . Prairie League with Speeial Guest star
",A_ play about 'rea~:,eyen~s duri~g -ihe McKendree Spring, late show only Dick
time of McCarthyis.m. Heckstall-Smith, at the Academy 01
Dec. 18-22 The Hamburger Mayor of Musie 8 and 11 p.m. T¿ckets, ~ll seats
Nighl Cily (Childrens Play) reserved, $4.50 and $5.50 at TICketron
Performances on Dec. 18~19 at 1: 00 and Box OffIce day of performance only
p.m., Dec. 20-22 1: 00 p.m. & 3: 00 p.m.- They would appreciate your bringing a
Prices - Children _ Adults $2.00. If toy or a~ticle of. clo.thing to this conc~r~.
you're babysitting, you may want to !tems w~ll be dl~tr.lbuted to underprlvl~

investigate this.' leged chlldren. . "
Dec. 26 In the Clap Shack Dec. 28' - Folk' ,>:ariations 11, Tim
Dec. 27 Are You Now or Have You Ever Hardin, Dave Van Ronk, Eric Kaz and
Been Tracey Nelson & Mother Earth at
Dec. 28 ABreak in the Skin ' Carnegie ,Hall.8 p.m'. 'Diekets samt: as
Dee. 29 Are You Now orHave You Ever aboye.
Been Dec. 29 ---: J. Geils Band with special

, Dec. 30 In the Clap Shack', guest starB.B. Kin~ at the Academy of
AlI wéekday perfqrrpance,s' ai;~ 8:00 M~Sl,C ,8 an~ IIp.m.:rlekets, ~ll seats

, • " •...> ..... " . reserved, $4.50 and $5.50. at TICketron
Sta~rday perforn¡~n,se~,'it 'n0'p.m. '¡¡!Id. Box Of!!.ce da{ of . performance

.~~~:~O~__ ~t~~n~',p,rl~~§>Y2':,:\h~~r/~.~!OT~"":"'·,~r:,t~<,-:,;':T':~?::>b:;s,~,~.:,·:.'.'~"~·':'" ",' ':,' , .
pla':f$1.50·with Stud~ntJilént¡'¡¡ca¡¡6;tc·:':c;i;;¡¡f"é~ni¡'¡E:A'T;R:'EJ:*;'J.\RQADWAy
Weekdayprices-$3'.00, $4:00:,$5.00 .. . ' Bulley --':'Ai'á'n'Báies, is outstanding
Weekends (Fri., Sal') - $3.75,$4.75, asa professo" of Engiish'at the U. of
$5.75 , ,.' L'ondon who lose:shis..y¡.ife and,his)over
Matinee - $2.50, $3.00,$3.50' on;' the 'same day,.:A tragic' ,comic
The Long Wharf Theatre, New Raven, portrait' oí _a. miin' ,at"the nadir of his
presents:.... persbn~l:~'n~'professÍ(;m~)"lif~:·Aplay
What Price Glory? ". , fbt 'somewhaf sophisti'cated tastes.

By Lawrence Stallings a,mÍ MaxwéiI' Moroseo ~heatre,' Evenings 7: SO
Anderson, this play is a sa,tirizationof Matinee 2' p.m.
popular conceptsofWorld W'arr. Grease ...... Leather jaekets, soek hops
Dec, SO Rapunzel, LetDown YourHairand peddlepu.shers - a funny, satirie

Performanees - l1:'SO a.m. ánd 1:.S0 'look at '50's-teenagers,or what we
Priee- $2.00. Amusica'l forchildren. - imagine them to have been. Royale

Dec. 22-Jano 19 Whal Price Glory? Theatre Mon' Sat at 7: 30;. Wed and Sat
Performanees Tues. . Fr-Í. at 2;

Evenings 8:00p~m. No, No. Nanette- Take your mot?er
Sal. Evening 8: 30 p.m. Sta. mal. 4: 00 and father and yourself. A beautlful
p.m. Sun, Evening 7: SO p.m., Wed. produetlOn that has become .an
mal. 2: 00- p.ro: institution on Broadway - stunnmg

No performances Dec. 24 & 25 eqstumes, and great hoofing. Bobby
Prices - Student prices 112 hour before: Van and Helen. Gallagher. alone would
play $2.00, Fri. & Sat. Evenings $5.50, be worht tbe pnce of the tlckel. 46th SI.
6.50. AII otherperforman.ces $9.25, 4.50. Theatre. .

SPORTS EVENTS Mucb Ado About Nolbmg
Shakespeare's play is successfully set
in Arneriea at the turn of the eentury.
Winter Garden, .

Pippin A beautifully staged
musical about the l!fe of
Charlemagne's son and his many life
styles at the Imperial Theatre.

Sleulb - A Tony award winning
mystery thriller at the Music' Box
theatre. A fine evening.

Hockey
Dec. 18 New Rocbelle at Playland, 5: 30
Dec. 23 Mamaroneck at Playland, 6: 45
Dec. 29 New Canaan at Ridgefield 5: 45
Basketball
Dec. 19 Brien McMahon at Brien
McMahon, 8: 00 p.m.
Dec. 22 Ridgefield at Ridgefield, 8: 00
Dec. 27 Christrnas Tournarnent at
Wilton, Darien vs. Wilton at8: 00 p.m.
Dee. 28 Finals Christmas
Tournament at Wilton Field House
Swirnming
Dee. 20 Roger Ludlowe at Darien
YMCA, 2: 45 p.m.
Dec. 22 Norwalk at Norwalk High
School, 3: 00 p.m.
Dee. 30 Greenwich at Greenwich High
School, 7: 30 p.m.
Wrestling
Dec.19Danbury atDanbury, 3: 15 p.m.

'Dec. 21 Brookfield at Brookfield, 3: 00
Boys' Gyrnnastics
Dec. 18 Jonatban Law at Home, 7: 00

CHIJA
.BOX

FOR
CHP.I~T'/'flAS

1:5 A'í
15,71. .po,+A.d Co,r'\e"
Cpen-ti\\ -g'lO$:\Ú'on¡+e ti\l ;J.'J..nd

!1ECUL blStlJUIf
lime'twAl)

10'opos'tJil>.
AC/l.tJSS1.1'1I1BI
D.A1UlI.PIíWB~

'$'5"-1370

Top ShowsFor Vacation Viewing
By Joanne Carriera Myslery: "Columbo" (NBq Police

and Margaret Martin leutenant withgangster~like style finds
How do' you decide which television the suspect through little known facts.

programs to wateh? Rere is a list of PeterFaIk dol:,!:s an exeellent job
what we consider sorne oí the top shows portrayingthe character.
of 1972. It is based on our own opinions. Game: "HoJlywood Squares" (NBC)
We attempted to inelude góod Tic-tac~toe\withnine actorsquestioned
representatives, f.r.om main categories. on' -a variety oí subjeets.' Paul' :Lynd
Western: "Hec Ramsey" (NBC) A alo,n'e.;,:of\· ten makes the show
unique mystery in a Western 'setting worthwhile.
)\'íthlighkhe~tted •riyal,y between C:0IDe9Y:I;\!JI~i~~qplf'(NBC) Aljght
Deputy She(iff Rec Ramsey· and--his hearted 160k~~y1LtHa'w:iían'p~l;lºJ~j:riq!~n

superior, who gets over-involved with his
Nature: UWild Kingdom" (NBC) A patients. The episodes are well written.
series of zoological expiditions in wild All shows on NBC, ABC, and CBS
Jife preservation. Exeellent were eonsidered in their respective
photography is'one of its strong points. eategories.
Science Fiction: HSixth SenseH (ABC
Unusual e,<plotations in people's'
experiences with ESP in everyday life.
Variety: "Carol Burnet" (CBS) This
variety places its, emphisis on elever
skits.
Crime Drama: "Cool Mili ion" (NBC)
International inv~stigator charges one
million dollars to risk his life. The
script writers are very talented and' the
show has a good variety of settings.

Disc. Gifts
By Dave Hable
If you would like to give

something that that person would truly
enjoy, why not a record?
Loggins & Messina - EXMPoco~original

Jim Messina and Kenny Loggins
produce a smooth flowing blend of
eountry-folk and rock.
Powerglide,~ New Riders of thePurple
Sage. New Riders second album, this
time minus Jerry Gareia, is a
combination of eountry-roek, soft rock,
and hard-rock slyles. Well worth the
money. .
Managges - Stephen Stills. Stephen
Stills along with a great back-up grap
produces his best work since the old
Buffalo Sp,ringfield days.
Europe '"12 - Grateful Dead. Europé
'72 is a completely live reeording of the
Dead's latest tour of that continent. The
band is essentially the same as it has
been since 1965. This 3 record set
ineludes sorne old Dead' favorites, as
well as sorne new songs.
Eal-A-Peach - The AlIman Brothers.
A few old, live éuts from the Fillmore
coneert, complete with Duane Allman,
highlight this album. AIso sorne great
new work by Dlcky Eetts & Gregg
Allman.
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Blue Wave Hockey leum Skates lo Four Straight Wins

\

IN DAIUEN, C.oNN.
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By Andy Walworth
The comingofc winter. .will be

welcomed by al leasl one group atDHS,
the Darien S~.i TeaIn. The team has
been eagerly awaiting snow, ando the
proinise oC their fourth season ·on the
slopes. '

36 racers are on the team tbisyear,
includil1g"slx .girlsand'·'fo'tirtétutning
lettermen; There'are twelve'meets on
the schedule and tbey wm be runat Big
Bireh, NoYo, Powder Ridge, Conno, and
Mount Southington, Conn. AH races are
slalom, eonsisting of about20 gates.

Captain John Hammel and racer
Wendy Thomson are both optimistic
about the coming season. In a ·recent
interview i Jóhn .said, '~This,-Yéar we·are
super o'rganized. .There is a 10t of
enthusiasm, and we' plan tQ.~ki the
whole squad regularlyo" 'o

"Bul" Wendy added, "lhe only way
we can get the wbole team to the
mountain is by raising the money
ourselves."

NQ money' 'has _ever', been
appropriated for a Darien. Ski Team.
The team's budget is minimal, about
$2,000 for lifts and transportation, and
the racers must raise it aU themselves.
The ski film "Winter People" was
shówn by lhe leam Deeo 17, and lhe
proceed~.frorn tbis. will help pay for tbe
com~ngseasQn.

Bosketboll)ourney

The team has mueh more versatility'
than in 'past years and.'filly:~~:.th~~:,t~
their ad,vantage .. T:he·t~am opened their
season 'vlith a meet·aga'inst Westhillori
Deeember 15 al lheoDarien YMCAoThe
ouUook for the season is very'good and
lhe leam anlicipales lhal lhey wil!have
a good shot at the big red.Df Greenwich
onDecember30.

when he stole the puck in front of the' boards, people falling of the rafters and
net and quickly shot, suprising the. the sideboards caving on to the ice'
Staples defense. TheWavers carne out duringplay.
slrong in lhe final lrame, seoring lhree OSSINING 8-0 The Blue Wave once
'goals and running up the score to 4-0. again traveled' to Playland, this time
Dave Eversman started the scoring, facing. the wild Indians of Ossining.
banging in a rebound left by Eric Darien completely dominated the
Hanson' s 'shot whÍeh tbe StapIes goalie game, passing and s~ating around tbeir
found too hot to handle. Eversman weak opponents. Jobn Crouse led the
scored again on a slap shot from ihe barrage with a "hat trick,".-the first
blue Une that the goalie still ha.sn't three goals óf the game. Crollse,·sepred
seen. Mike Tracy converted .. Jim all three goals from clo.$ein frontof the
Grout's pass from the corner 101''' the 'net,,, aíter - receiving precision-like
final goal. Besides witnessing tbe, passes, two from Greg Clark and tbfi!
hockey game ihe fans were ent~rtainéa-< third from sophomore defensemafI
by..lhe familiar sights of Leo's Rat !1'om Mosley. Eric Hanson scored the
Pa.lace: the Zambóñ¡ crashing il1to' the.......... fourth goal on a- blast from· the blue.Iine

witb Eric Eaton and Dave Eversman
assisting. John Clinton scored, an un~

assisted goál next on a b,ackhand shot.
Paul Sloeum added lhe sixlh goal on a
slap shot from the point blank range on
assists by Eric.Eaton and Eric Hanson.
The third Hne got on for one shift, but
madé their presense felt. Curt Stites
scored with Jim Grout assisting.

Skiers Eagerly
Await o Open~r

•

n~gs ... end
a re liable

source of
supply

servlng:
home owners
contractors
Industríals

655 ,2525

Swimmers Work To Defend Tille

Darien's final tally came in the second
period whenthe Waver's ace utility
man Jim Grout consecutively deked a
Sleepy Hollow defenseman and their
goalie.

STAPLES 4-0 Darién journeyed lo
Cryslal Arena, lhe home 01 lhe Blue
Wavers, overlooking the scenic
Norwalk ',d'ump, for .. t~eir first
Connecticut game, whic1?-Y¡a:s against
Staples.Üarién, comipk;qlJf a litUe
overeonfidéh~~ 'Nere outskq·t~'g)n tbe
opening m~·riod·' as the \Wr~~~ers of
Slaples eon\roóll~d lhe PI~YiiP~'tien's
defense stirnne~'find the off,~n~$.~b,egan
to roll. Thetenacious foré.~.~~cl{tn,g of
Mike Traeyprodueed lhe'.¡fr$oCgbal,°

'~"":<":),.,.. _"'''

The Darien Blue'Wave Swim Team is
expecting another successful year as
the defenqing Cl~ss'LStateChampions;,

Oyer40%;ofthis~:year'svarsity squad
ate returning lettermen including 3eff
Dohl, Bob Jaekson, Tom Craig ánd
Steve Karriin and tri-captains Jobn
Zeigler, Jay Byler; and Rob Bylero
They are joined by sorne promising'
sophomores George Fisher and Mike
Amaya. They are also looking forwatd
to the recovery of injured sophornore
Peter Craig. By Ivan

Coaeh Mike Sangster is leading tb.e Darien's Basketball Team takes on a
team through its hardest conditioning tough foe in Bri~n McMabon
ever. They are swimming 14 miles a tommorow night, December 19. The
week in limited pool time and engaging game will begin at 8: 00> p.m. in
in vigorous weigbt lifting. The te8m is Norwalk. Friday night the Wavers"
anticipating the new pool facilities ex~ travel to Ridgefield to face the TJgers.
pected to be included in the new four- During the G:hristmas holidays, C.oach

rY;.e;,;a.;r.;h¡;ig;;;h;..,;,se;,;h;,;o.;o.;.I:,.PI_a_n,;,s_o------'1 Percudani's' chargers are again
cornpeting in the annual Christmas
Tournarnent beld at the lJeautiful
Wilton Field Houseo The lwo day
tourney will take place on December 27
and 28. Darien will face top competition
in Trumbull, Wilton, and oWoodlands
High Sehoolso 00'

Trumbull ariII Woodlands will open
the Tournamént at 6:00 p.m. and
Darien will play the second game
against Wilton at 8: 00 p.m. Game times
for the next night wiII be the same, wfth
the consolation game preceding the

"[nEVIS
DE NUN! JACKETS
FADED JEAN5

CRVSHED DEN 11'1l5

:16S~Pfrs
15 TOKENEKE P-D.

Girl'sHoop Teom
Reody TO Stort

THE SALOMON

~ STUDlO
HAS MOVEOTO:
~OLDI<lN9So

o HISHWl'{ so.
~S1J-IOS'f

The Burly Blue Wave hockey team
skated to tour straight victories in their

p opening weeks, wjnning in their typical
Gashouse Gang fashion.

,EASTCHESTER 2-0 Darien° opened
their season by traveling to Playland in
Rye, New York, to Cace Eastchester.
The Wavers dominaled play during lhe
first periad, bui were unable to find the
range against a stubborn Eastchester
defense. The first goal oí. the game was
scored early in the second periodo Paul
Sloeum pieked up lhe puek along lhe
side boards and fired a perfect cross
winz pas's' to, s.treaking:winger Joho
cíii1ton -"Jifa ~cut- \Io'w~his angle and
picked his spot between the goalies legs
for the seore. Darien added an
insurance goal la ter in the same periodo
Greg Clark sel lhis goal up, eheeking an
Eastchester defenseman to the ice and
passing the loase puck in front of the
neto John Bouvier Crouse was there
waiting and slarnmed in the rubber for
the final goaL The third period was
marred bv eonstant roughhousing,
which finaiJy erupted into a grappling
match led by Darien's Mike Traey.
Traey was given the heave hoe by the
man in the stripes and Ned Blue,. the
eomissioner oC the WIHL, slapped on a
one g.;:tme suspension.

SLEEPY HOLLOW 3-1 Darien
returned to the Wonderland of Ice to
take on a scrappy Sleepy Hollow squad.
The Wavers once again seored first,
this time mid-way. through the first
periodo Erie -Eaton blasted the shot in
the direetion of the Hollower's neto The
blistering blaze was eitber defleeted or
went right through a Sleepy defense
roan for the seore. John Clinton scored
the second goal, banging in<,~Paul

Slocum's pass in,;fron( oí> file neto

The Girls Baskelball Team, coaehed
by Miss Rebecca Strominger, is looking
forward to the opening of their season
in JaimarY. Miss Strominger feels that
it's reaUy too early to speculate on the
season, but the team has been prac
ticing rigorously for a month, showing
great promise. The squad is shaping up
nicely with only five returning players
from last 'year's team, a few new
juniors, and a large contingency of
sophomores. Returning are seniors,
Kristy Tinsley, co~captains Cindy
Lawerence and Chris Jones, juniors
Debhy Granl and Sherry Maclayo 01
the sophomores, Lisa Seyferth and
Terry Delaney have great potential,
and rnay weU play varsity, though the
rest show romise al o. i


